
Explain this child's social bevior 
/ » 	/ 	.~ 

3) What specifically. is expected of the foster parent to meet the 
nurturing n eds of this child:  

4) If child rejects attemptsto 	t 	hat d 	foster 	t do? 

__—_-J_____-__ 

SOCIALIZATION: 

_----__-__—_--__-- Is child age 	appropriate? 

If not. 	estimate approximate age 	at which this 	child functions? 

What 	disabilities 	(social) does 	this 	child 	have! 

1) Is child involved in,any out of home recreational 	ti i±i ? 

What. and how often?  

If not, why? 

Does child need to be escorted to activities (beyond age appropriate)? 

If so. by whom? 	 -- 	 - 

Does child need to be supervised during activities?________________. 

If so. by whom? 

What is the role of the foster family in meeting child's recreational 

needs? 

r_/ 
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2) Is child able to interact to a group? 	_. Is this age appropriate? - 

If not, give age range___--_ What difficulties does child experience 
with a a_roun? 

How does foster parent intervene or assist? 

3) How does foster family spend one-on-one time with child outside the 
home. 

How often? 

4) Does child have friends outside the 	ste home? 	___ _ 	How much 
time is spent with these friends? 	 _ 
Are they appropriate for this child? 	 Is child allowed to 
have friends in the foster home? 	—, How often? 	 —_ 

Expectation1 of foster p ents in assisting child to make/have friends? 

SUPERVISION/BOUNDARIES: 

Does child involve self in any of the following behavior, describe briefly if 
yes, describing freauency as well as actions. 

_ 	temper tantrums 	 ._hyperactivity 
--..-_~jverbal abuse of others 	 - f~ physical abuse of others 

t,/— estruction of property j 	4 argumentative an agoi istic 
_ 	sexual interference of others . 	:. 	promiscuity  

_L 1repeated sexual victimization 	—_ suicidal  
running 	 alcohol/drug abuse 	~J 

_ — lying/stealing 	delinquencies 
threatening 	 constant complaining 
impulsive 	 inappropriate attention seeking 
puts self at risk 	 other 

Describe: -- 
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